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Details of Visit:

Author: hendrix
Location 2: Formerly known as Abbie
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Aug 2013 19.00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 700
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.eros-london.com/files/412220.htm

The Premises:

Smart flat in a nice area, perfectly safe and discreet.

The Lady:

Tall, slim, super tits and ass and very pretty!

The Story:

I've been meaning to see Abbie for quite a while and was delighted when our diaries finally
coincided. I hadn't seen her for some years, but she looked as gorgeous as ever, same cheeky
smile and a killer body sheathed in jaw dropping lingerie..instant arousal!

She greeted me very warmly, and after a quick catch up chat, I had a shower and Abbie poured me
some wine and was soon DFK'ing me deeply with that same passion that I had fond memories of. I
was quite literally, blown away when the bbbj started. Abbie has skills! She gets aroused easily and
on returning the favour I soon got her pussy soaking wet and ready for a sublime fuck with her long
legs draped over my shoulders, an absolutely awesome sight! With Abbie encouraging me on with
lots of filthy talk I then turned her over and entered her in doggy, watching that lovely ass as I
pounded her pussy. I slid my thumb into her ass and was then pretty much ordered by Abbie to
"fuck my ass now!"..being a gentleman, I complied. Glorious, and that was me done.

More wine, more putting the world to rights and then Abbie's magic mouth and tongue got me ready
for round 2, one highlight being fantastic anal in reverse cowgirl and after some truly hot and sweaty
(in the best possible way!) fucking in a series of positions I finished in Abbie's mouth and realised
that my shaky knees meant I was out for the count!

All in all, a fantastic time with a super lady that knows exactly how to please and is a pleasure to
spend time with. A great blend of GFE/PSE and nothing reasonable off limits, I look forward to
seeing Abbie again for a duo or even perhaps a trio!
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